Stormwater Management Ltd was able to find a solution for a domestic, localised flooding issue, which was resolved with minimum costs and disruption to a residents house.

Burbage resident and keen horticulturist Mr. Bevington contacted Stormwater because he had an ongoing issue with surface water ponding onto his driveway that also saturated his front border. This flooding issue resulted in poor plant growth which he wanted to resolve.

Following a site visit by the Stormwater Technical Team to survey the issue, we advised the client that an appropriately sized soakaway system and gulley installation would be the solution to intercept the surface water runoff and was an optimum way of resolving the ponding problem on the driveway.

The solution comprised a trapped gulley and linear channel at the low point of the ponding area. There was a half cubic metre geocellular soakaway encapsulated in Flowtex infiltration fabric also positioned under the front garden border.

This simple and cost effective solution developed by Stormwater Management Ltd completely resolved the client’s problem with minimum disruption and resulted in another successful project completion.

“We had a problem with standing water on our drive and I contacted Stormwater Management Ltd to see if they could sort it. They came and had a look and then followed up with a cost effective solution to our issue.”

John Bevington - Property Owner